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Address Craftsman Fabricated Glass, Ltd. 
4822 Southerland Road 
Houston, TX 77092  

Country USA

State Texas

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Craftsman Fabricated Glass & Mirror, Inc. is a fabricator of custom glass tabletops and shelving. Custom beveling and edgework is provided on glass
and mirrors. Craftsman also incorporates a CNC waterjet cutter that enables Craftsman to produce glass, metal, and masonry projects that have very
intricate cuts.

Craftsman Awards, Inc produces glass awards and recognition items. Craftsman has recently produced awards presented to George Bush, and Hillary
Clinton. Also provided are off-site sand blasting capabilities. Completed jobs include the George Bush Library Donor Wall and walks, and the Texas
State Cemetery granite engraving.

Craftsman Tempered Glass, Inc. produces tempered glass from 1/8" - 1" thick. Craftsman Tempered Glass uses a state-of-the-art convection oven that
will temper a variety of glass including Low-E coated glass, reflectives, bronzes, specialty shapes, glass with shapes, and glass with holes and
notches.
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